
 
 

Suggestions for Hosting a Conference Pod 
 

RMPI 2021 will take place virtually on September 9-10th beginning with an action-packed afternoon on 

Thursday and the main events on Friday, September 10. 

 

Since the pandemic is preventing us from gathering for a traditional conference, we are encouraging our 

friends to host their own pods in whatever ways feel comfortable.  

 

You can stream sessions in your home with a small group, outdoors at a park or in your backyard with a 

big screen or even by the pool—be creative… just make sure you have access to WiFi! You can gather 

members of your team together at an office or organize your party in a large conference room at a 

community center with space so attendees can still participate in networking sessions and break out 

groups. 

 

Host a conference pod in just a few simple steps: 

 

1. Plan your party! Select the venue/format that is most comfortable for you. 

 Decide where to host your party and for which portion(s) of the conference. Keep in mind 

that you will need a screen with a WiFi connection and seats or floor pillows for your 

guests. 

 Decide which day of the conference you want to host your party – Thursday afternoon, 

Friday day or both! 

2. Invite your colleagues, friends, or nonprofit neighbors to participate in the conference with you!  

 Attendees will each need to register individually for different workshops, breakout 

groups for virtual networking and access to chat.  

 In addition to each guest having a laptop, we also recommend each guest bring 

headphones to cut down on noise. 

 

3. Enjoy the event together! Snacks are encouraged!   

 

Be sure to tag us on social media @AFPColo and #RMPI2021  

so we can see you and share the fun you’re having! 

 

That’s it! You can make your watch party as festive or casual as you want. It’s all about gathering 

together to connect with each other and grow as nonprofit leaders and learners. 


